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BRM TAS

ANNUAL

REPORTS

OF THE

SELECTMEN,

TREASURER,

SUPERINTENDING

SCHOOL

COMMITTEE

OF THE

TOWN OF PEMBROKE,
FOR

YEAR

THE

ENDING

FISCAL

MARCH

CONCORD?
PRINTED

BY THE

REPUBLICAN
1881.

1, 1881.

NivHe:
PRESS

ASSOCIATION.

REPORT.
oe

Expenditures.
1880. Pard——
March 1. Ella B. Paige, for board and care of Etta
Powell ten weeks, ending Feb. 14,
$3 00
16. John Y. Mugridge, for legal services
in 1879, as per bill,
127 00
18. Don A. Parker, for services as night
watchman, as per bill,
12 87
20. Mitchell Green, for boarding Fred Green
six weeks, ending March 20,
12 00
22. Barnard Melligan, for cleaning and repairing clothes for Peter Jacobs,
pauper,
2 00
26. John Marden, for 1 cord wood delivered
3 88
Ella B. Paige,
27. George W. Stone, for milk furnished
2 94
John Joynt,
Nicholas Hartford, for boarding Addison
8 00
Hartford eight weeks, ending Mar. 27,
Margaret Nixon, for board and care of
Betsey Cushing eight weeks, ending
32 00
March 27,
. Sarah EK. Hall, for land damage in
115 00
widening Main street, as per bill,
50
William A. Osgood, for labor on bridge,
. Lewis A. Hyatt, for lock and key for
1 75
police station,
. Samuel

D. Robinson,

for services

supervisor in 1879-’80,

as

T 50

1880. Paid—
April 24, Albert P. Fowler, for breaking road,

$1 45

Margaret Nixon, for board and care of
Betsey Cushing four weeks,
Harriet M. J ohnson, for boarding Sarah

16 00

A. Johnson 12 weeks, ending April 24, 18 00
. Trueworthy L. Fowler, county commissioner, for board of George Stillman
at the county farm 52 weeks, ending
May 1, 1880,
156 00
Charles W. Moulton, for lighting bridge,
3 00
. John

R. Kimball.

M. D. , for return

of

17 births and deaths,
Thomas Hook, for repairing stone brided
as per bill,
May: <> th Martin H. Cochran, for services as
superintending school conamitiee in
1879-80,
Martin H. Cochran: for services as super-

visor of check-list in 1879-80,

19. Samuel S. Ordway, for laying drain pipe,
cement, &c., as per bill,
29. John F. Drew, for labor, and cash paid
for labor on highway,
Fred G. Evans, for labor and materials
repairing bridge,
Lewis Talbot, for returns cf 18 births
and deaths,

Nicholas Hartford, for board of Addison
N. Hartford 9 weeks, ending May 29,
and for labor on highway in District
No. 8,

Joseph Lacasse, for R. R. ticket to Canada for Eleanor Porquer and daughter,
30. State Reform School, for board of Wm.
F. Maguire, Leonard Huntington,
Joseph Pipan, James Lagro, and
Frank Haley, from Feb. 1 to May 1,
$19.50 each,
31. R. H. Pains, money voted the G. A. R.
Post to defray the qpuense of decoration day,
Margaret Nixon, for board and care

4 25
512

47 50

7 50
40 00
19 95
1 00
4 50
11 25
56
16 00

97 50
50 00

oy

1880.
June

Paid—
of Betsey Cushing 5 weeks, ending
May 29,
2. George B. Colby, for labor, and cash
paid for labor on highway in 1880,

and for labor, and cash paid for labor
on highway in 1879,
Natt B. Emery, for building bank wall
in front of Sarah E. Hall’s lot in Suncook village,
Douville, for 9 days’ labor on
trench for water-pipe,
Ly& A. Bean, for 10 days’ labor on trench,
Clifford Paro,T
“
John Labontie, 9
3
“
John Paro, T
“
s

wl)cm) co]om)

16. Edward

Joseph Gosselin, 8
18. Phelix Lachance,6

“
1. “
re
“*
days

2 foam)
jnt

:
xe

Edward Douville,
Frank Finney, 9
;
Charles Tacier,8
$
C. Nado, for 33
on trench for
water-works,
Albert Desenor, for 23 days on trench
for water-works,
Edward Lero, for 8 days on trench for
water-works,
19. Williams & Hosmer, for materials used
on water-works, as per bill,
Stephen Hook, for mason work and materials used on water-works,
. E. R. Stanley, for board of piper on water-works,
. Joseph Parrant, for 8} days’ labor on
trench for water-works,

John Heath, for trucking water-pipe,
George Counter, for 9 days’ labor on
trench for water-works,

A. Counter, for 6 days’ labor on trench
for water-works,
Nelson Lemier, for 7 days’ labor on
trench for water-works,
. Geo. O. Locke, for labor, and cash paid
for labor in highway district No. 1,

MN
———
—WP
i—
ev

DNOHAMAIDO
CO
or—)
bo oO
(—}

6 00

8 50
50

9 00
6 00
7 00
200 00

1880.
Paid
June
26, Margaret Nixon, for board

and care of
Betsey Cushing 4 weeks, ending June
26,
Moses W. Lancey, for labor, and cash
paid for labor in highway district

No. 15,
Thomas J. French, for labor, and cash
paid for labor on highway,
John Simpson, for labor, and cash paid
for labor in highway district No. 12,
Thomas J. Otterson, for keeping a public watering-trough one year, ending
May 1,
John T. Merrill, for labor, and cash paid
for labor in highway district No. 4,
Isaac N. Lakeman, for labor, and cash
paid for labor in highway district
No.l!

PULY

corel Otis S. Eastman,

for printing

37 20
15 86
17 60
10 00
41 40

28 54

notices
2 00

about inventories,

F. C. Labontie, for sharpening

tools

2 55

used on water-works,

David D. Richardson, for labor,
cash paid for labor in highway
trict No. 18 in 1879-’80,
6 . [rad Cochran, for labor, and cash
for labor in highway district No.
. Blissey Blinn, for 2 days’ labor

and
dis-

1 43
paid
6,
on

trench,

Edward

$16 00

25 88
3 00

Douville, for 2 days’ labor on

trench,

3 00

George Countier, for 2 days’ labor on
trench,
A. Contois, for 2 days’ labor on trench,

138. Concord Railroad, for freight on waterpipe, 9.20; for railroad tickets furnished paupers, 15.90,
o4, A. H. Lowell, for cast-iron pipe and labor on patterns for water-pipe,
Joseph Parrow, for 1 day’s labor on
trench,

3 00
3 00
25 10
87 17
1 50

1880. Paid—
July 31. Harriet M. Johnson, for board of Sarah
A. Johnson 14 weeks, ending July 31, $21 00
Crosby Knox, for labor, and cash paid
for labor on highway,
83 67
Margaret Nixon, for board and care of
Betsey Cushing 5 weeks, ending July
31,
20 00
Augustus T. Robinson, for labor, and
cash paid for labor in highway district No. 18,
Winthrop Fowler, for labor, and cash
paid for labor in highway district
No. 14,
.

Aug.

17 85

21 T5

. Joseph Lacasse, for railroad ticket to
Canada for Fred Green and wife,

14 25

. George P. Appleton, for labor and materials furnished in repairing police
station,

Isaac R. Wall, for paving gutter,
. Patrick Lenehan, for paving gutter,
ou
Or . Wm. L. Robinson, for labor on highway,
G. R. Vance & Co., for 814 Ibs. lead for
water-works,

14. State Reform School, for board of Wm.
T. Maguire, Leonard Huntington,
Joseph Pipan, James Lagro, and
Frank Haley, from May 1 to Aug. 1,
Charles P. Morse, for coffins ; paid railroad fare for paupers to various places; time and expense to Boston
about hydrants: goods furnished
paupers, &c.,
. Henry T. Simpson & Son, for 1300 brick
for water-works,
. Margaret Nixon, for board and care of
Betsey Cushing 4 weeks, ending Aug.
8
Nicholas Hartford, for board of Addison*
Hartford 13 weeks, ending Aug. 28,
John B. Doe, for labor, and cash paid
for labor in highway district No. 2,

30 00

1 25
3 00
1 25
40 70

91 72

100 00
8 45

16 25

99 71

1880.

Aug.

Paid—

81. George O. Locke, for labor, and cash
paid for labor in’ highway

district

Nos'1;

Sept.

2. Norris C. Gault, for milk furnished Lewis Michaud,
Don A. Parker, for warrant, 38.24,
- mittimus, 4.80, in case of State v.
Jerry Cochran; warrant, 7.34, mittimus, 4.80, in case State v. Robert
McLane; mittimus, 4.80, complaints,
2.74, in case State v. John Henry;
warrants, and attending trial of Bridget Haley, 11.94;. warrant and attending trial of George Palmer, 1.99,
Lewis A. Hyatt, for officers’ fees in five
liquor cases against John Lewis 9.30;

$300 00
T 24

41 65

mittimus, 4.80, officers’ fees, 4.48, in

case of Christopher Bamforth ; mittimus, 4.80, officers’ fees, 3.98, in case
of Frank Jones,
. Thos. A. Lane, for railroad fare, packing, and labor of man laying water-

pipe,

Knowles Steam-Pump Works, for one
water-gauge for water-works,
Chapman Valve M’f’g Co., for three hydrants and frost cases, as per bill,
. Frank Bush, for board and care of Maria Irwin, from July 22 to Sept. 11,
. Don A. Parker, for mittimus and officers’ fees, in case of J. McLaughlin,

. Joseph Lacasse, for railroad ticket for
Mary Lamier to Canada,
. Margaret Nixon, for board and care of
Betsey Cushing four weeks, ending
Sept. 25,
Joseph C. Fowle, for cutting bushes,
righting
up gravestones,’ setting
posts and putting rings in same, and
five hitching-rings in wall,
Republican Press Association, for print-

12 00

ing 600 copies town reports for 1879,

47 00

1880, Paid—
Sept. 25. Gust. Walker, for sewer-pipe,
Warren D. Foss, for labor, and cash
paid for labor in highway district
Oct.

No. 5,
12. Harvey Dennison, for freight on household goods, for Sophia Lor, 10.70;
and for railroad tickets to various
places for paupers, 12.80,
18. Heber Williston, for mittimus

$60 60
70 00

23 50

and offi-

cers’ fees in case of Michael Haley,
8:17; mittimus and officers’ fees in
case of John Lundy, 7.92,
95. Victor Gilbert, for railroad ticket to
Canada for Elizabeth Misoe and Ju|
lia Gates,
27. George O. Locke, for labor, and cash
paid for labor in highway district
No. 1,
30. Jesse Holt, for labor, and cash paid for
labor in highway district No. 138,
Margaret Nixon, for board and care of
Betsey Cushing five weeks, ending
Oct. 30,
Harriet M. Johnson, for board and care
of Sarah A. Johnson, 13 weeks ending Oct. 80,
Moses W. Lancey, for labor, and cash
paid for labor in highway district
No. 15,

16 09
10 18
300 00
28 75
20 00
19 50
5 60

Benjamin Doe, for meals furnished the
Nov.

selectmen in 1879-80,
3. Irad Cochran, for labor, and cash paid
for labor in highway district No. 6,
Fred G. Evans, for ballot-box and two
sign-boards for bridge notices,
9. Samuel Ordway, for’ part payment for
building bridge,
I. H. Ordway, for setting edgestone and
repairing bridge-piers,
George P. Morgan, for 34 days’ labor
of team and man grading,

21 382
30 62
2 25
100 00
6 00
11 37

10
1880.
Nov.

Paid—

10. Joseph Paro, for 84 days’ labor shovelling grade,
Peter Brow, for two days’ labor shovelling grade,
Lee, George O. Locke, for 2% days’ labor of
team and man grading for bridge,
12. Daniel W. Mann, for two days’ labor of
team and man grading for bridge,
13. Abram Parant, for 34 days’ labor shovelling grade for bridge,
15. China Savings Bank, interest on town
note of $2,500 for one year,
Lie Thomas Hook, for labor, and cash paid
for labor on highway,
19. Lewis Maloo, for three days’ labor shovyelling grade for bridge,
22. Samuel 8. Ordway, for part payment on
contract for building bridge,
yall Moses W. Lancey, for labor, and cash
paid for labor on North Pembroke
cemetery,

84 37
2 50

9 62
7 00
4 37
150 00
QT 62
3 75
350 00
14 00

Margaret Nixon, for board and care of
Betsey Cushing four weeks, ending
Nov. 27,

16 00

Brainard Gile, for labor, and cash paid

Dec.

for labor in highway district No. 8,
58
. Clarence N. Johnson, for lighting covyered bridge from April 20 to Oct. 20,
18
. John T. Merrill, for labor, and cash paid
for labor in highway district No. 4,
3
. Charles A. Bailey, for part payment for
stone furnished highway dist. No. 1,
100
. State Reform School, for boarding Wm.
T. Maguire, Leonard Huntington,
Joseph Pipan, James Lagro, and
Frank Haley, from Aug. 1 to Oct. 81,
. John F. Drew, for labor, and cash paid
for labor in highway district No. 10,
. Miles L. Spaulding, for pair pants for
John Carrey,
. Timothy Colman, for board and care of 3

54)
00

25
00

11
1880.
.
Dec.

Paid—
Mary Sullivan, from Noy.
15,
21. Samuel S. Ordway, in full for
bridge, and for extra labor
rials furnished on bridge

24 to Dec.

$9 00

rebuilding
and mateand side-

walks,
23. Mrs. O. L. Goddard, for board and care
of Isaac Hopkins 3 weeks, ending
Dec.

200 00
15 00

22,

25. Nicholas Hartford, for board of Addison
Hartford 17 weeks, ending Dec. 25,
Margaret Nixon, for board and care of
Betsey Cushing 4 weeks, ending Dec.

21 25

295,
George B. Colby, for labor and lumber,

and cash paid for labor in highway
district No. 7,
Charles A. Bailey, in full for edge and
covering-stone furnished highway dis(2.89

tricts,

. 28. Otis 8. Hastman, for printing bridge and
coasting notices,

Jan.

7. G. H. H. Silsby & Son, for 1 inventory
book,

12.00,

and stationery,

as per

bill, 10.90,
|
Edmund E. Truesdell, for paying state
tax,

:

:

2,720 00

11. Edmund E. Truesdell, for paying coun-

*

ty tax,
3,060 00
13. Jacob Noyes, for house-rent furnished
Sophia Lor,
6 60
15. Jabez Chickering, for labor, and cash.
paid for labor in highway dist. No. 8,
Edmund Elliott, for labor on Bow ferry
road,

:

C. H. Noyes, for school books,
Victor Gilbert, for railroad ticket for
Mrs. Ledger Moren,
Fred G. Evans, cash for book for townclerk,

1881.
Jan.

Paid

15. Charles
inson
20. Timothy
Mary

P. Morse, for paid Horace Robfor moving goods for 8. Lor,
Colman, for board and care of
Sullivan 5 weeks, end’g Jan. 20,

22. Frank Bush, for board and care of Alfred Birs 4 weeks, ending Jan. 14,
Frank Bush, for lodging 5 transient persons at various times,
25. Wm. Mack, for lighting covered bridges |
from Oct. 20, 1880, to Jan. 20, 1881,
27. Harriet M. Johnson, for boarding Sarah

Feb.

$1 00
15, 00

12 00
2 50
4 50

19 50
A. Johnson 13 weeks, end’g Jan. 29,
29. Margaret Nixon, for board and care of
Betsey Cushing five weeks, ending
20 00
Jan. 29,
Henry T. Simpson,
for money appropriated school-districts in 1867, and not
paid this district,
12 00
. Joseph Lacasse, for two railroad tickets
to Canada, for Philip Pencil and ©
15 50
wife,
Baker & Fellows, for goods furnished
paupers as follows: Nelson Rivers,
$104; Mrs. McMann, $10.50; Timothy Reynolds,
$15.70;
Ira L.
George, $10 ; Joseph Ritchel, $1.50;
house rent for Lewis Michaud, $17;
Margaret Sullivan, $2.50, for oil-

globes and wicks for bridge-lamps,
$1.50,
L. Pickering, for goods furnished paupers as follows: Bridget Bensley,
$1.50; Adeline Russell, $2.60 ;John
Carey, $2.00,

H. Ford & Co. , for goods furnished paupers as follows : Jane Fisher, $4.50;
Mrs. Gagnon, $4.76,
A. B. & J. P. Johnson, for goods furnished Ann Collins, pauper,
Miller, Johnson & Cyr, for goods furnished paupers as follows : Bridget
ore 95.62; John Carey, 161.75 ;

162 00

13

1881... Paid—
Mrs. Gordette, 36.67; Nelson Lemere, 8.00; Elizabeth Misoe, 8.25;
Frank Prew, 41.75: Albert DeCota,

Feb.

21.50 ; Joseph Gagnon, 61.14; Antoine Demarsh, ‘25.50; RichardJoyut,
11.00; Mrs. McDonald, 39.00; Ann
Collins, 23.38 ; Kimball §. Perry,
2.00,
$535 51
1. John Welch, for goods furnished panpers as follows:
E. P, Palmer,
11.50; Kate Drought, for her parents, 130.00; Mrs. St. John, 104.00;
Ella B. Paige, 11.00,
256 50
Bartlett & Cofran, for goods furnished
paupers as follows: Peter Brow,
6.00 ; Joseph Ritchel, 25.84 ; Wm. H.
Hall, 26.00; Lewis Michaud, 52.00;

Annie Mahaire, 27.00,
Emery Bros., for goods furnished paupers as follows: Asa Demick, for
Mrs. Panton, 52.00; Jane Fisher,
4.00; Corliss Brow, 8.00; Ann Collins, 1.86; Gabriel Brusoe, 32.50;
Sophia Lor, 13.10; Timothy Rey-

134 84

nolds, 35.50 ; Adeline Russell, 18.00;
Mrs. McGuire, 15.00; Kimball 8S.

Perry, 2.00; for oil for bridge-lights,
5.84,
Sullivan Bros., for goods furnished paupers as follows : Thomas Hargraves,
17.45; Wm. Laplant, 9.87; Robert
Mclhane, 7.84,
George S. Norris, for milk furnished
paupers as follows: Bridget Bensley,
4.00; Ann Collins, 1.98,
State Reform School, for boarding Wm.
Maguire, Leonard Huntington, Joseph Pipan, James Lagro, and Frank
Haley, from March Ist to Jan. 31st,
Nicholas Hartford, for board of Addison
Hartford five weeks, ending Feb. Ist,

182 30

35 16

5 98

97 50
6 25

[4
1881.
Feb.

Pai

2. Harvey Dennison, for railroad tickets
to various places, for paupers,
Timothy Colman, for board and care of
Mary Sullivan one week, ending Jan.
27th,
Alonzo Colby, for coal delivered pauper,
2.30; for 4 cord wood, at stationhouse in 1579 2515,
Moody K. Wilson, for time and expense
to Boston twice, about steam firepump, in 1879,
4, Samuel D. Robinson, for services as supervisor of check-list, to Jan. 31st,
1881,
Charles P. Morse, for coffins furnished
paupers, bounty paid on hawks, lanterns for bridge, &c., as per bill,
Ly: Solomon Whitehouse,
for services as su-

9 80
3.00.
505

ose

pervisor of check-list, to Jan. 1, 1881,

. China

Savings

Bank,

for town

12.20
7 50
96 05
T 50

note,

dated Nov. 7, 1879, and for interest

on same from Nov. 7, 1880 to Feb.
oiWigBote
Daniel W. Mann, for Aiea: of taxes,
for the year 1879, as follows:
Alec. Algoe,
Fred Buzzell, could not be found,
Christopher Balmforth,
EK. H. Barnes,
John Boneau,

Moses Bean,
James Crowley, taxed to J. McGuire
and paid,
Oliver Charlogne,
Joseph Comings,
Napoleon Colman,
Joseph Caya, could not be found,
Adolphus Caya,
4
:
John Cotie, gone to Canada,
Sylvester Caderette,
Joseph Chingo,

2.543 38

15

Isaac Champo, gone to Canada,
Michael Duffey,
Joseph Daniels, over-taxed,
C. E. Durgin,
Adolphus Fountain,
Mitchel Forcier,
James Farrer,

Wm. A. Gould,
Timothy J. Glenn, left town before book
was

out,

Terris Goderree,
Charles Green,
Charles B. Giles, paid in Pittsfield,
Michael Hanie,
Oscar Huggins, double tax,
James W. Hoffman, not in town ae
Arthur Hoffman,
=
Edgar C. Jenness,
John Joynt, pauper,
Elizabeth A. Knox, over-taxed,
Lewis King,
John Knowland,
Charles Seavey, paid in Rochester,
Peter Laflaw, left town,
Peter Laflam, had no dog,
Clifford Laduke,
Nelson Lemere,

1,

Joseph Labrec,
Louis Lafayette, could not be found,
Nelson Lacomb, left town before book
was out,

Archile Labrec, left town before book
was

Abram
was

out,

Liberty, left town before book
out,

Hyacinth Liberty, left town before book
was

out,

Lewis Langley,
Frank Lynch,
Thomas McCherry (broke his neck),
Napoleon Mollotte,
George Morse, pauper,

1 90

16

George Mayatt,
Calvin Merrill, left town,
Michael Noon,
James Nugent, left town,

$ 90
.

90
90
90

Joseph Perrier,
Henry Pilon,
Joseph Pinco, helped by town,
Daniel Plant,
Lewis Perrier,
Kdmund P. Palmer, helped by town,
Joseph Richards,
Russ, Sullivan & Davee: overtaxed,
0
James W. Ross,
Frank Scott,
Horace Stone, taxed as Octave Deroche
and paid,
John Tobin, could not be found, .
Geo. Wilson,
“
Feb.

90
90
90
90
90
1 00
90
2 70
90
90
90
90
90

21. Daniel W. Mann, for collecting taxes
for the year 1879,
John T. Merrill, for labor on highway,
George O. Locke, in full for labor and
cash paid for labor and gravel furnished in highway district No. 1,

111 27
T 85
300 00

Amount of school money appropriated and paid the
several districts, including the literary fund and
dog tax, divided equally between the several districts, giving to Union District its Seg:
share, as by vote of the town:
District No. 1,
$273 49
2,
207 44
3,
174 33
4,
140 25
Dy
97 95
6,
199 04
ee
116 65
8,
7
1,447 29
9,
106 20
Union District,
20 48

$2,788 12

17

1881.

Paid—

Feb. - 23. Williams & Hosmer, for shovels, picks,
spikes, nails, &c., as per bill,

C. Charon, sharpening and repairing
tools, and for iron work for sewers,
&e., as per bill,
S. S. Ordway, for lumber, nails, and la-

$18 17
38 44

bor on fence in front of S. E. Hall’s

lot,

T 75

A. N. Osgood, for lumber for highway
district No. 1, 49.68; for district No.
4, 1.62; for services as supervisor of
the check-list, 10.00; for cash paid
for printing check-lists, 3.30,
C. H. Noyes, for school-books furnished
children, by order of 8. 8. Committee,
26. Charles P. Morse, for time making out
inventories, distributing and receiving same; regulating and making
taxes; making out tax-book for collector ; copying inventory, &c.,—36
days, 54.00; use of horse 2 days,
5.00; time and expense to Concord

64 60
11 32

about taxes, 2.00; time about roads

and sidewalks, 8 50; dividing schoolmoney, 2.25; expenses to Manchester toemploy workmen on water-pipe,
2.50; time laying water-pipe, &c., 21
days, 42.00 ; paid for use and repairing hoisting-blocks, 10.00; paid John
Heath for drawing hydrants, waterpipe, &., 1.50,
Crosby Knox, for labor, and cash paid
for labor in highway district No. 38,
Moses W. Lancey, paid bounty on hawks
as follows: W. H. Thompson, .20;
W. W. Fife, .20; J. Gile, .20; M.
Fowler, .60; M. Prescott, 1.40; L.
Richardson, 1.00; D. L. Holt, .60;
T. J. French, .20; N. Fowler, .20 ;—
C.N. Clarke, certificate of births, .75;
6 days taking inventory, 9.00; use
of team, 3.00; 18 days regulating in-

120 75
25 98

18
1881.

ie

ventory and making taxes, 19.50 ;
team and time appointing road agents,
and other town business, 4.00 ; 8 days
at Suncook on town business, 12.00;
1 day on bridge, 1.50; 4 days at townhall, 6.50; use of team, 2.00,
Keb.

26. J. C. Fowle, for labor on cemetery and
care of hearse 1 year, to Apr. 1,1881,
Russ & Sullivan, for 900 feet of bridge
lumber,

$62 85
6 25
11 70

John B. Doe, for labor, and cash paid
for labor on highway from Aug. 28,
1880, to Feb. 26, 1881; 15.165: for
cleaning and care ss town- hall and
selectmen’s office,2.50,

Isaac N. Lakeman, ‘oF labor, and cash
paid for labor on highway from June
26, 1880, to Feb. 26, 1881,
John ‘B. Drew, for labor, and ‘cash paid
for labor on highway: in dists. Nos.
9 and 10,
Lewis A. Hyatt, for ia eine transient
persons, as per bill,
Thomas Hook, for labor, and cash paid
for labor on highway in Dist. No. 17,
Martin H. Cochran, for 4 day for man
and team on road, 1350 time making
highway books and distributing the
same, 2.00; time enumerating children, 1.25; time and expense to Con-

cord for sewer pipe, 2.90; paid J.
Colby, bounty on 3 hawks, .60; J.
Gile, bounty on 1 hawk, .20; M. H.
Cochran, bounty on 1 hawk, .20;
time and expense to Concord. about
law-suit, Ables v. Pembroke, 2.90;
time on water-works, 7.50; paid for
boxes and moving Mrs. Ry der, 2.65;
time about bridges, 5.50; time regulating jury-box, drawing jurors, appointing treasurer, collector, and policemen, 8.50; time about paupers

17 66

7 48
10 17
300 .
6 37

\
19

Paid—
and settling for same, 6.00; time surveying roads, and about sidewalks,
4.50; time dividing school-money,
2.50; paid D. T. Merrill for keeping
a public watering-trough 1 year, 3.00,
A. T. Robinson, for labor, and cash paid
for labor in highway dist. No. 18,
Thomas J. French, for labor, and cash
paid for labor in highway dist. No. 16,
John Simpson, for labor, and cash paid
for labor in highway district No. 12,
Aaron Whittemore, 3 sheep and lambs
killed by dogs, and damage to flock,
Trueworthy L. Fowler, for services as
S. S. Committee for the year ending
April 1, 1880,
John

B47 20
23 T0
21 30
28 05
15 00
44 75

B. Haselton, for balance due him

on salary as police justice,
Av. H. Yeaton, for services as townclerk for the year ending March 8,
1881, 20.00; for paper, envelopes,
assignment-book, &ec., 2.50,
. Edmund E. Truesdell, for services as
town treasurer for the year 1880,

Charles P. Morse, for cash paid S. S.
Ordway, for labor and lumber on
bridge ; and E. H. Legender, for surveying streets, and for services as
selectman, as per bill on file,
Moses W. Lancey, for cash paid Isaac
Fife for labor on highway, and for
services as selectman,
. Winthrop Fowler, for labor and cash
paid for labor in highway district
No. —, 21.615; and for services as
auditor, 2.00,
Martin H. Cochran, for cash paid for
school-books furnished poor children,
and for services as selectman,
Charles P. Morse, for cash paid Martin
R. Sawyer, Henry M. Hadley, Freeman F. Elkins, Charles L. Cleveland,

59 00

22 50
25 00

170 00
53 75

23 61
48 00

20
1881.
)

/

Paid—
Edward P. Kimball, George P. Appleton, John Campbell, and Kennard
Campbell, for services as special police at time of the strike in Suncook

village,

|

$24 00

Amount of expenditures,

$19,211 84
:

ak

Receipts.

1880.
March.

By balance in favor of the town on settlement, March 1, 1880, —
$1,649
April.
By amount of state, county, town, and
school taxes assessed upon the polls
and ratable estates of residents for
the year 1880, 13,084
By amount of state, county, town, and
school taxes assessed upon the ratable
estates of non-residents for the year
1880,
304
By amount of taxes assessed upon persons owning or keeping dogs,
106
By amount received of state treasurer,
as follows:
Insurance tax,
29 25
Railroad tax,
351 61
Savings Bank tax,
1,756 78
Literary fund,
156 14
2,293
By amount received from John T. Merrill, for use of room,
1
By amount received from Dennis Sullivan, for use of room,
1
Amount received from county of Hills1881.
borough for support of Sophia Lor,
38
Feb.
15. Amount received from county of Merrimack for support of paupers, as follows:

57

29

61
00

78
00

00
90

John Carey,

169 92

Maria Erwin,

16 39

21
Lewis Michaud,
Joseph Gagnon,
Elizabeth Misoe,

Wm. Laplant,
Eleanor Porquer,
Mary Sullivan,
Wm. Maguire,
\
Samuel Huntington,
Joseph Pipan,
James Lagro,
Kate Drought (for her
Betsey Cushing,

$16
To
23
9
16
27

at State Reform
School during
the year,

306 22

parents),

180 00
210 50
21 50
104 00
39 00
14 38
104 00
20 60
15 00
78 00
33 34
52 00
29 30
63 00
14 00
dl 20
114 49
36 67
21 50
15 50
16 30
30 00
39 25
41 75
6 00
11.00
13 40
25 50
17 45
160 48

E. P. Palmer,

Nelson Rivers, for boarding children,
Mrs. McDonald,
Ella B. Paige,
Mrs. St. John and children, .
Adeline Russell,
Mary Maguire,
SarahA. Johnson,
Joseph Ritchel,
Kstella Fanton,
Ann Collins,
Addison Hartford,
Etta Powell,

Timothy Reynolds,
Bridget. Bensley,
Antoine Gordette, Mrs.
Albert DeCota,
Philip Pencil,
Kimball S. Perry,
Annie Mahaire,
Gabriel Brusoe,
Frank Prew,
Peter Brow,

Richard Joynt,
Ledger Moren,
Antoine Demarsh,.
Thomas Hargraves,
Transient paupers,
Whole amount,

24
89
00
87
00
00

$2,250 14

22
Amount received of Lydia A. Weston
for support of her son, George H.
Stillman (in part),
Amount

$52 00

received of Frank W. Stevens

for old bridge lumber,
Amount

Feb.

received

25

of members

of Jew-

ell Lodge, F. & A. M.,in full, for aid
rendered Isaac Hopkins,
26. Amount received of Daniel W. Mann,
for interest on taxes in 1879,

Amount of receipts,
Amount of expenditures,

3

:

Balance in favor of the town,

15 00
4 45

$19,850 99
19,211 84
$639 15

CHARLES P. MORSE,
MOSES W. LANCEY,
MARTIN H. COCHRAN,
Selectmen of Pembroke.

I hereby certify, that I have examined the selectmen’s
books of accounts, and the foregoing statement of their receipts and expenditures during the past year, and find the

same properly vouched and correctly cast, and a balance in
favor of the town of six hundred and thirty-nine dollars and
fifteen cents ($639.15), including six hundred and thirtynine dollars and six cents ($639.06) in the hands of Daniel

W. Mann, collector for 1880.
WINTHROP
Pembroke, March 1, 1881.

FOWLER,

Auditor.

ANNUAL

REPORT

OF

TREASURER
FOR THE

THE

OF THE TOWN
YEAR

ENDING

OF PEMBROKE,
MARCH

1, 1881.

March, 1880.

By balance in favor of the town on settlement,
March, 1880,
amount of assessments of state, county, town,
and school taxes, on residents for 1880,

$1,649 57
13,084 29

amount of assessments of state, county, town,

and school taxes on non-residents for 1880,
amount of assessment on dogs,
received of state treasurer :

Savings-bank tax,
Insurance
2
Railroad

ef

Literary fund ‘
received of selectmen, being money received by them of—

04 OL
106 00

1,756 78
29 25
351 61°

156 14

John T. Merrill, use of room in town-

hall,
Dennis Sullivan, use of room in townhall,
received of selectmen, being money
received by them of the county of
Hillsborough, for support of Sophia
Lor,

1 00
1 00

38 90

received of selectmen, being money received by them of the county of Merrimack for support of county paupers, 2,250 14

24
By amount received of selectmen, being money received by them of Lydia Weston, in
part support of her son, George H.
Stillman,
received of selectmen, being money received by them of Frank W. Stevens
for old bridge plank,
.

$02 00
20

received of selectmen, being money received by them from Jewell Lodge,
KF. & A. M., by the hand of George
P. Cofran, in full, for aid rendered

Isaac Hopkins by the town of Pembroke,
received of selectmen, being money received by them of Daniel W. Mann,
for interest on taxes, 1879,

15 00

4 465

Disbursements.

To paid amount of town orders of the selectmen
during the past year, numbered from 1 to 220
inclusive,

$16,428 72

School orders, from 1 to 23 inclusive,

2,783 12

Total amount of disbursements,

$19,211 84

Total amount of receipts, as above,

$19,850 99

disbursements, as above,

Balance in favor of the town,

19,211 84

$639 15

I have examined the treasurer’s book, and find the accounts duly vouched and correctly cast, and hereby certify
that the foregoing is a correct statement of the receipts and
disbursements for the past year, and that there is a balance
in favor of the town of six hundred and thirty-nine dollars
and fifteen cents (639.15), including six hundred and thirtynine dollars and six cents ($639.06) in the hands of Daniel
W. Mann, collector for 1880.

WINTHROP FOWLER, Auditor.
Pembroke, March 1, 1881.

REP
SUPERINTENDING

OW 2
SCHOOL.

COMMITTEE.

In pursuance of the laws of the state, we present our
fourth successive annual report of the condition of our
schools, for the year ending March, 1881.

“Amount of money appropriated for the support of schools,
including literary-fund and dog tax,
;
$2,783.12
Amount appropriated to each district,—
:
NG Ed OS aaa
eto
INOs Ogarets
ei aor $199.04
em se. x
PAU
Bie©:8 Baas adOe Re ee AR ear 166.65
oy oe Aaa
ae
LTA SRB AE Be eae,
1,447.29
1
Ee eae
TAO.SP GES SOR Re eae
106.20
Nea est
ieiis «4
OT.95¢); Union Distiis a. 24%
20.48
For particulars in relation to expenditure of school money,
‘and other school matters, see statistical table annexed.
There have been employed, during the past year, nineteen different teachers, thirteen of whom had taught previously, more or less, in the town, with success, and only two

had had no previous experience in teaching. These circumstances led us to expect favorable results ; and we are happy

to state that we have not been disappointed.
our schools have been successful: several
think, are among the best in the state.

As a whole,
of them,

we

©
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.

The condition of our common schools and how to improve
them is a subject agitating the best minds in the country.
A tremor ought to reach and move our community to its
depths! Being unconnected with any literary centre, unless
we keep our eyes and ears open we shall be found plodding
in the rear.
What to teach, and how to teach it, is of vital
importance!
We have before urged the necessity of selecting unbiased and disinterested prudential committees, with
no needy relations clamoring for preferment, whose only
claim to preferment is their relationship; and upon teachers, the necessity of preserving good order, and of demanding and enforcing thorough lessons from scholars, and .
inculeating in them a thorough knowledge of rudiments and

first principles. We also need teachers acquainted with the
best methods of instruction and government,—firm, but
kind. Teachers, in order to be successful, must be conversant with the thoughts and methods of the foremost of their
profession.
They must go beyond the limits of a country
town, and bring. in new ideas to leaven the old, and discard
the useless. A lawyer would soon sink into insignificance
if he did not keep posted on the advancement of law:
the same with a doctor who should neglect, through indifference or imbecility, to profit by the advancement of his
science. The same rule applies, with even more propriety,
to teachers. The community should be brought to understand that teaching is a living, advancing science, and then
teachers will have to keep pace with the popular sentiment.
The town has been fortunate in securing the services of
several graduates of the State Normal School, whose labors
have done credit to that institution; and we are happy to be
able to recommend its graduates to the public.
We would respectfully recommend to the town the plan
of furnishing books to the scholars, by the district or town,
which in some places has been tried with success, and
which has some eminent advantages. It would be a saving
to the community in the end, as the books would pass
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through the hands of several scholars. Text-books by several different authors, on the same subjects, would not be
found in the same school, as was actually the case: grammars by four different authors were found in use in one
school which was visited by your committee.
In the district schools should be taught what is of the
greatest importance to the youth who goes from them to
face the world.
(1) He should be taught to write a neat
and legible letter. ‘To accomplish this he must have fre- .
quent drills in composition, and learn the use of a dictionary. <A great many scholars are deficient in handling reference books and investigating the truth for themselves, which
is of incalculable importance to ascholar. (2) He should be
taught to reckon accurately and quickly; to understand
thoroughly both decimal and vulgar fractions; to compute
simple and compound interest; and understand the simple
rules in percentage.
With these qualifications, and a
knowledge of correct principles of conduct and of life, a
youth of ordinary ability is capable of adapting himself to
any position in life.
‘Any one considering our suggestions will see their truthfulness and usefulness.
The brevity of our remarks prevents us from sustaining ourselves by argument.
District

No. 1 (Meeting-House ).

Joseph C. Fowle, Prudential Committee.
Miss Emma J. Fowle has had charge of the school in this
district during the entire school year. Miss Fowle has had
considerable experience in teaching, having taught successfully several terms in town. She has also had the benefit of
normal school training to some extent.
She entered upon

her work with a determination to succeed.

She aimed to be

thorough, and required her scholars to be so, believing that
to be for the best interest of the school. Good progress
was made; and her school was a success in every particular.
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Disrricr No. 2 (Dodge).
Henry T. Simpson, Prudential Committee.
This district has had three terms of school during the
past year, and as many different teachers.
Miss Evelyn D.
Holt had charge of the summer school. She had previously ~
taught successfully several terms of school in town.
She is
also a graduate of the Normal School at Plymouth. The ~
school under her fostering care was full of life and activity,
and, as we think, was a profitable one. Exercises at the
close were very interesting, accompanied with singing by
the school.
The second term was taught by Miss Ada M. Thompson,
of Northwood.
She succeeded in awakening a good degree
of interest among her scholars, and they made commendable progress.
Good .order prevailed when we visited her
school.
The third term was taught by Miss Annie W. Patten, of
Manchester.
Miss Patten is a good scholar, and has capacity to impart,knowledge to others. We think she neglected
teaching the rudiments and first principles necessary to be
taught in the district school, and essential in laying the
foundation of a good education.

District No. 8 (Buck Street).
Charles Bliss, Prudential Committee.
The first and second terms of school in this district were
taught by Miss Nellie M. Marden.
Miss Marden had previously had some experience in teaching, and labored hard for
the interest of her school. A good degree of Oe
was made by several of the classes.
The second term was taught by Mr. George W. Fowler.
This was Mr. Fowler’s first experience in teaching. He

commenced his school with a determination to succeed, and
to do his whole duty. During our several visits good orde>
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prevailed, and at the close good advancement appeared to
have been made.

District No. 4 ( Mill).
Hugh T. Warren, Prudential Committee.
The summer term was taught by Miss Annie M. Lakeman,
a native of the district, formerly a member of the school,
and a graduate of Pembroke academy.
She had previously
‘taught one term in district No.5 with success.
She succeeded in retaining her former reputation, giving general satis:
faction to parents, scholars, and committee.
The winter term was under the instruction of Mr. Jesse
F. Weeks, of Gilmanton.
This school is not as interesting
as it was formerly, all the advanced scholars, with a single
exception, having left. There is still an opportunity to labor, though the school is small. We thought the rudiments,

which are the foundation of a good education, were somewhat neglected. The closing examination
general satisfaction given.

was

fair, and

District No. 5 (Pound).
David L. Holt, Prudential Committee.

Miss Annie B. Whittemore has taught this school during
both terms.
This is the smartest school in town. It consisted of six scholars in summer and seven in winter, with <
a smaller amount of school-money than any other district,—
yet we found a class in mental arithmetic better than any
other in town.
The teacher succeeded in keeping up an interest to the end of the term, giving satisfaction to parents
and your committee, showing herself a faithful and oan
teacher.
District No. 6 (fighth Range).
Benjamin B. Hagget, Prudential Committee.
The summer school Was taught by Miss Genella L. Fow!ler, who again succeeded admirably, preserving good order,
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and attending carefully
and giving attention to
in the primary school.
tion, requiring perfect
was very satisfactory.

to the rudiments and first principles,
minor things necessary to be taught
She was thorough in her instruclessons.
The closing examination
Singing by the school.
Mr. Charles R. Rowe again had charge of the winter
school. Several of the older and more advanced scholars —
who attended this school last winter did not attend this, by
reason of which the character of the school was somewhat
lowered, though not rendered uninteresting.
The same
careful and faithful instruction appeared to have been given,
and no lack of interest
ination was interesting
plication by many of the
the teacher.
District

was manifest.
The closing examand satisfactory, showing close apscholars, and good instruction by

No. 7 (Borough).

Samuel D. Robinson, Prudential Committee.

Miss May H. Adams taught this school during both summer and winter terms.
Miss Adams having previously ae here several terms
with good success, was prepared to take an active interest
in the school at once; and we think the district was fortunate in securing her services.
She is a good scholar herself, and having the faculty to impart knowledge to others

renders her a successful teacher. She succeeded in gaining
the love and respect of her pupils, the confidence of parents,
and the approbation of your comiittee.

District No. 8 ( Village).
Rufus H. Paine, Prudential Committee.
First Primary. This school has been under the care of
Miss Metta G. Gault for the past two years. This school is
larger in numbers than any other in town. Miss Gault has
shown superior skill, patience, and pérseverance in managing so large a number of small scholars, and is entitled to
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the gratitude of parents and children, and the thanks of the
community, for the able and faithful manner in which she
has performed her arduous duties. During the closing exercises, in a school numbering about sixty scholars, varying
from five to nine years of age, not a whisper was noticed by
the committee, or anything but a desire to obey and please
the teacher. The exercises were lengthy and highly interesting, being miscellaneous in their character, with singing
by the school, almost every scholar taking part.
At the commencement of the second term of this school
- we found over ninety scholars in attendance, when the
school-room would only seat, properly, sixty-eight. We recommended to the committee to procure some suitable place
for a school, which he did, and employed Miss Julia Gilbert

as teacher.

Miss Gilbert, of course, was not permitted to

select her scholars, but took such as were sent her.
She
labored hard for those in her charge, but having been driven with her school from one place to another three times,
and subject to other inconveniences, she of course could not
be expected to accomplish much.’ We have received no

register from her, and cannot, otherwise than in this way,
report her school. We hope the district will provide a suitable room for at least one more school, as it will be seen by
this report that there is a large number of children, of
suitable school age, who have not attended school anywhere during the year.
Second Primary. Miss Annie O. Drake again had charge
of this school.
She is a teacher of large experience, not
satisfied with having once succeeded, but is still striving to
improve.
While we last year thought her school a good
one, we think in some respects there has been an improvement during the present year, particularly in thoroughness.
Her school is large in numbers, consisting of young scholars, requiring a great amount of patience and perseverance
on the part of the teacher to make respectable progress.
Closing exercises interesting, interspersed with singing.

Intermediate Department.
Miss Sarah H. Chickering taught the first term of this
_ school, She labored hard to impress upon the minds of her
- pupils the necessity of studious habits and correct deportment, and succeeded as well as we could reasonably expect.
Not having had any previous experience in our village
schools, she labored under many disadvantages.
The closing examination was us, many of the exercises being quite
interesting.

The fall and winter terms were eatioht by ‘Miss. Ella F.
Barker, of Manchester, who taught this school last year
three terms.
It is not saying too much when we say this
was one of the best. schools in town.
Miss Barker is a prooressive teacher, aiming to improve herself as well as her
scholars.
The exercises at the close of her school were varied and interesting to the highest degree. Thoroughness
seemed to be the rule. The order was good. Declamations
and singing were interspersed with other exercises.
Grammar

School.

This school we find for the fourth year under the instruction of Miss Metta C. Davis.
We have spoken so often and
so highly of Miss Davis as a teacher, that it would seem almost superfluous for us to undertake anything in that direetion at the present time. Her school, though the members
are changed, only one being present, we believe, at the close,
who attended during her first term four years ago, never appeared better, though it has often consisted of scholars further advanced.
Miss Davis, we think, leaves the impress of
her influence upon all the schools in this village ; and we
believe the parents of the district and the community at
large owe her a debt ofee
for her efforts in their
behalf.
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District No. 9 (Dudley).
John T. Merrill, Prudential Committee.

Miss Mary I. Dearborn, of Candia, teacher for the first
term.
She is a teacher of some experience, with a good
reputation as such. The school appeared well at our several
visits, and at its close showed fair progress.
She did not
appear to have required that thoroughness which is desirable.
The second term was taught by Miss Nellie M. Merrill, a
former member of the school.
She commenced her school
under some disadvantages, on account of her age, inexperience (this being her first school), and having so recently
been a member of the school.
We feared the result, and,
in fact, would generally disapprove of a teacher going into
a school under such circumstances.
She labored hard, and
appeared determined to succeed, and did succeed better than
we anticipated.
At the close, scholars appeared well prepared. ‘The order was not so good as was desirable.
The number

of children reported by the selectmen was

as follows: 267 boys, 254 girls; whole number, 521.
From the imperfect manner in which teachers prepared,
returned, and kept their registers, it is impossible for us to
tell exactly how many different scholars attended our several schools during the year. We give the numbers, as
near as is possible for us to do, as follows: 190 boys, 189

girls; whole number, 379. The difference between 379, the
number reported by teachers as attending school, and 521,
the number of children returned by the selectmen, shows
that 142 have not attended school.
The selectmen are required to return all children between
five and fifteen years of age. Of the 379 we report as attending school, perhaps 80 were not included in the number
returned by the selectmen, being less than five or more
than fifteen years of age. It is proper for us to state that
3
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there are some children who attend the Catholic school in
Allenstown not reported to us, perhaps enough to offset
those under five and over fifteen ;—if so, the number not attending school, between the ages of five and fifteen, would
be 142.
These figures are approximately correct, showing that
over one fifth, or about twenty-seven per cent., of all our
children have not come under the influence of our schools
during the year—a fact that should be impressed upon the
mind of every true citizen.
A large number of these are
children of French Canadians, who are kept at work in the
factories, or allowed to run at large in the streets, in defiance of law, nearly all being included within the limits of
one district.
‘
TRUEWORTHY L. FOWLER, ) 8. 8. Committee
MARTIN H. COCHRAN,
of Pembroke.

PemBrokk, March 1, 1881.

ROLL

OF

HONOR.

Scholars not absent or tardy during the year.
Dora B. Kimball,
Kdith Simpson,
Evelyn Fite,
Byron W. French,
Charles F. Robinson,
Jerry B. Colby,
Ellen Osgood,

Grace Robinson,
Sadie Holt,
Jewett Fowler,
John A. French,
John H. Robinson,
Hattie L. Haywood,
Frank Knox.

Scholars not absent or tardy during two terms.
Lottie M. Gile,
George Colby,
Lizzie A. Martin,
Bertie Glazier,
Annie Hogan,
George Lamprey,
Estella Ford,
Connie Hogan,
Nellie Perkins,
Nellie J. Gault,
Alice M. Pettengill,

Philip Lamayette,
Susie Gault.
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Scholars not absent or tardy during one term.
Albert Lamprey,
_ George Bennett,
Grace Pettengill,
Milan E. Fife,

Henry Fife,
Adin F. French,
Jessie Ff. Adams,
Lilla Robinson,
Etta J. French,

Nellie Hobbs,
_ Josephine Bennett,
Feonie J. Russ,
Gertrude Fife,.
Gertie Rose,
Lilla J. Rose,
Lizzie French,

Isaac Lamprey,
Clara German,
Bertie A. Kate,
Ida L. Charles,
Una Kimball,

George Prentiss,
Lura Belle Byron,
Emily Robinson,
Orrin L. Byron,
Edith B. Warren,

Mary Berry,

Willie Hogan,
Albert Perance, »
Annie Morgan,
Nathan George,

Harry Towle,
Angie Dunbar,
John F. Adams,
Eddie L. Nixon,

Henry Lacrosse,
Scott Curtiss,
Albert Perance,
Mabel Morgan,
Della Swaine,
Eliza Marsden,
Stephie Bates,
Jennie Hook,
Thomas J. Byron,
Lizzie M. Haywood,
Arthur Gilbert,
Willie Dorrs,

Verry Perance,
Grace Morgan,
Ira George,
Nellie Gegale,
Willie Richardson,
Alice Gilbert.
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Nellie M. Merrill.. /:|12 20.66) 9) 12|21

Summer......|/Metta C. Davis.......
Fall..
..|Metta ©) Davis....°..
Winter..PRE Os iMetta C. Davis.......

9 }Summer......
Fall

«15

12
12
12

31/80|32)/26
24/25/2617

29|27|30/20
9) 6/12) 5
15}

* With a fraction of three fifths.
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